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Abstract: This review of ceramic inlays in posterior teeth includes a review of the history of ceramic restorations, followed by common indications and contraindications for their use. A discussion on the potential for tooth wear is followed by a review of recommended preparation design considerations, fabrication methods, and material choices. Despite the improved materials available for fabrication of porcelain inlays, fracture remains a primary mode of inlay failure. Therefore, a brief discussion on strengthening methods for ceramics is included. The review concludes with a section on luting considerations, and offers the clinician specific recommendations for luting procedures. In conclusion, inlay success rates and longevity, as reported in the literature, are summarized.
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Introduction

Ceramic inlays offer an aesthetic alternative to metal class I or II restorations. Their primary use is in compromised posterior teeth with intact buccal and lingual walls. These restorations offer the opportunity to conserve tooth structure while taking advantage of the mechanical benefits of modern adhesive technology, which can strengthen the compromised tooth. Ceramic inlays offer a viable alternative to amalgam or cast-gold restorations, both of which have enjoyed long histories of clinical success.

Amalgam restorations have proven to be fairly forgiving when excellent isolation is problematic, in contrast to the demands of adhesive bonding. Achieving proximal contact in an amalgam restoration is straightforward because the material is condensable, and the material has a proven history of clinical longevity. Microleakage of amalgam restorations may be reduced through the use of bonding¹ while potentially reducing postoperative sensitivity, pulpal inflammation, and the incidence of recurrent caries.² However, its unnatural appearance remains a disadvantage. Further, environmental concerns about mercury and amalgam discharge have resulted in increased externally imposed controls that focus on potential pollution.³–⁵

Cast-gold inlays are the benchmark to which alternative restorations must be compared. The longevity of a well-made gold inlay remains second to none: they are extremely durable and strong, result in minimal wear on antagonists, and in contrast to amalgam, the material is not susceptible to corrosion. Gold inlays remain a viable restoration when superior strength is required, as for instance in high-load locations in the dental arch, such as second molars. When appearance is of little concern to the patient, gold remains a predictable choice, especially for larger restorations.
Ceramic inlays, by contrast, allow the practitioner to achieve an excellent shade match with surrounding natural tooth structure. Provided that the appropriate shade is selected and the restoration is fabricated with proper translucency, ceramic inlays can be almost indistinguishable from the tooth being restored. They have improved physical properties in comparison to direct posterior composite resin restorations, and when preparation margins are situated in enamel, ceramic inlays offer the potential of reduced microleakage by comparison to either amalgam or gold. However, the current adhesive systems have not completely eliminated microleakage when cervical margins are located in dentin.6

History
Ceramic materials were first used in dentistry to fabricate porcelain denture teeth in the late 1700s,7 but another century would pass before Charles H Land, a dentist from Detroit, MI, USA, would fabricate the first ceramic crown. His process relied on providing support for a ceramic paste during firing with a thin platinum foil adapted to the die to minimize slumping of the porcelain mass. Land was granted a patent for his extracoronal restoration technique in 1887.8 The feldspathic porcelains he used were soon applied to the fabrication of intracoronal restorations, and a number of techniques for the fabrication of porcelain inlays were reported in subsequent years. These also relied on the use of a foil to support the porcelain mass during sintering. A number of sequential firings were typically recommended: initially in gasoline-powered furnaces and eventually in electric ovens.9

When resin polymers were introduced in dentistry in the 1940s, ceramic inlays lost some popularity until the limitations of composite-resin restorations became apparent. Specifically, wear, discoloration, and marginal leakage limited the longevity of the early composite-resin restorations.10

With the advent of metal-ceramic restorations, leucite containing porcelain frits came into being, which exhibited increased coefficients of thermal expansion necessary to permit bonding to newly formulated gold alloys.11 Several years later, McLean and Hughes suggested the incorporation of alumina to significantly strengthen the brittle ceramic.12

Early ceramic restorations suffered in terms of their aesthetic appearance, due to air firing that resulted in significant porosity, causing a grayish appearance of the completed restoration. Once vacuum firing was introduced,13 denser restorations could be fabricated with a more translucent and aesthetically pleasing appearance.14

The early dental porcelains had limited applications in posterior locations because of the relatively low strength of the feldspathic ceramic, and fracture was a common complication. Over time, this prompted the development of higher-strength ceramics. In the early 1970s, Duret pioneered the use of computer-aided design/manufacturing (CAD/CAM) in dentistry.15 Approximately 10 years later, Mörmann et al developed the first chair-side economical restoration of aesthetic ceramics (CEREC) system, which allowed inlays to be machined from prefired ceramic blocks in the dental office.15–18 The resulting restorations had less than optimal adaptation, and required considerable intraoral occlusal reshaping. In the early 1980s, the concept of acid-etching porcelain to permit use of resin composite for luting porcelain restorations19 was developed. At about the same time, castable glass ceramics were introduced.20,21 Shrink-free ceramics were introduced22 more or less concurrently with Sadoun’s development of glass infiltration of alumina (In-Ceram). A few years later, Dong et al introduced pressed glass-ceramic restorations (Empress).23

Today, material choices for posterior ceramic inlays include use of a higher-strength ceramic material, or alternatively a high-strength ceramic core material may be veneered with a more translucent aesthetic veneer.24 The latter approach has lost some popularity, but may enjoy renewed interest, as the clinical application of opaque zirconium restorations is becoming more prevalent due to their superior strength. Manufacturers are continuing to develop and improve the combination of acceptable strength and aesthetics through translucent lithium disilicate and zirconia materials.

Use of ceramic inlays
Ceramic inlay indications include most of the typical indications for cast-metal inlays, with the added requirement for a tooth-colored restoration. Ceramic inlays can be conservative of tooth structure, and permit preservation of much coronal tissue. They can be used in lieu of a metal-casting or amalgam restoration in patients who require a class II restoration where buccal and lingual walls remain intact, and offer a viable alternative where excessive isthmus width may preclude the use of a direct posterior composite restoration. Ceramic inlays are stronger than direct posterior composite resins, offering superior physical properties than the latter, as the limited degree of polymerization conversion of direct posterior composites limits their strength.25 However, the advantage of the ceramic inlay over the composite resin may be limited by the possible need for an additional appointment, the greater skill level required to deliver the treatment, and the higher cost associated with the materials used.
Contraindications for ceramic inlays exist in dentitions of patients with poor plaque control or active decay. Since porcelain fracture has been reported as a primary reason for ceramic inlay failure, heavy loading should be avoided.\textsuperscript{29} Under those circumstances, the brittle nature of the ceramic makes these restorations a higher risk. In the presence of an unfavorable occlusion, a group-function occlusal arrangement, or in patients exhibiting evidence of parafunctional activity such as bruxism or clenching, prudence is advised.

Consideration should be given to alternative restorations when faced with the inability to maintain a dry field precluding proper luting procedures. Accordingly, preparations with deep cervical subgingival extensions, and other clinical situations where excellent isolation is problematic, may constitute a contraindication.

**Wear**

Restoration wear, frequently seen with posterior composite resins, is generally not a clinical concern with ceramic inlays, while the latter offer comparable or even improved aesthetics.

Challenges with ceramic restorations include difficulties encountered in the development of precise occlusal contact. Often, it is most practical to bond the restoration in place prior to final verification of the occlusion, which in turn can result in a compromised finish and more irregular surface finishes on the ceramic restorations than can be achieved when they are polished in the dental laboratory. Although intuitively, increased surface roughness might appear to be associated with increased wear, in vitro enamel wear does not appear to be affected by porcelain-surface roughness,\textsuperscript{27,28} presumably because the ceramic material fairly rapidly adopts a “polished” surface after initial sliding contact. Yet empirically, porcelain restorations have been shown often to be associated with significant enamel wear over time. Such wear may result from sliding contact between the natural tooth and the ceramic restoration. The use of lower-fusing porcelains has been shown to reduce enamel wear in vitro, which appears to correlate well with clinical reports,\textsuperscript{29–31} although comparable wear between low-fusing porcelains and classic feldspathic porcelain has been reported as well.\textsuperscript{32}

However, it remains difficult to correlate in vitro laboratory tests to clinical outcomes. Ceramic microstructure, fracture toughness and hardness all have been implicated in resulting enamel wear.\textsuperscript{33,34} Abrasive surface features may develop on a ceramic surface during function and impact resulting wear.\textsuperscript{35}

Despite the contradictory nature of many wear studies, many clinicians developed an interest in polishing ceramic surfaces as opposed to glazing. In part, this logically flows from practical considerations in practice; in particular, the improved control by the clinician over surface texture and luster, leading to improved aesthetic results. Well-polished ceramic surfaces can equal or surpass the strength of glazed, fired porcelain,\textsuperscript{36,37} and have been shown to be smoother than autoglazed, fired ceramic surfaces.\textsuperscript{38}

**Ceramic inlays as retainers**

Inlays typically exhibit lower retention values compared to full-veneer crowns, limiting their application as retainers for fixed partial dentures subjected to higher loads and as retainers for fixed dental prostheses (FDPs) replacing multiple teeth. A number of authors have recently reported on the potential of zirconium inlays as conservative retainers for short-span FDPs.\textsuperscript{39–41} In some of these efforts, zirconia substructures are designed to be veneered with a pressed ceramic overlay, enabling adhesive luting procedures.

Multiple studies have analyzed stress distributions of such FDPs using finite-element analysis.\textsuperscript{42,43} Such studies suggest that peak stresses in inlay-retained FDPs are approximately 20% higher than in FDPs supported by complete coverage retainers. One study of layered zirconia and porcelain found substantially higher moduli of rupture in comparison to other layered all-ceramic systems.\textsuperscript{44} How such will translate into long-term clinical performance is not well understood and will require longer-term clinical follow-up evaluations.

**Preparation design**

Preparation design is influenced by the selected restorative material (weaker materials requiring additional bulk), the fabrication method, and the ability to bond the restoration. Clinicians must further consider aesthetics, fracture resistance, and edge-strength capabilities of the selected restorative material. The potential advantages of enamel bonding versus dentin bonding should also be taken into consideration, as well as the variance in bonding to different qualities of dentin and the possibility of limited retentive form.

Ceramics are brittle. Though significant progress has been made in the development of new and improved materials, the inherent brittleness remains a limiting factor that can be minimized through proper preparation design.

Preparation guidelines for ceramic inlays differ from those for cast gold (Table 1). Retention form is not as critical due to the bonded nature of the restoration, and bevels are contraindicated. Cavo-surface angles of 90° are
Table I Preparation guidelines for monolithic ceramic restorations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Internal form</th>
<th>External form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.5 to 2 mm of pulpal depth</td>
<td>90 degree cavosurface margins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rounded internal line angles</td>
<td>2 mm of isthmus width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 to 12 degrees of axial wall convergence</td>
<td>2 mm of occlusal reduction for cuspal coverage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater than or equal to 10 degrees of divergence on buccal and lingual walls</td>
<td>Smooth flowing margins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 to 1.5 mm of axial wall reduction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

preferred, and the preparation must have smooth-flowing margins to facilitate the fabrication of the restoration. Rounded internal line angles and the butt-joint cavosurface margins facilitate many aspects of conventional laboratory or chair-side inlay fabrication. The bulk of ceramic must be established in areas of potential contact from adjacent and opposing teeth, and good visual access to all prepared surfaces facilitates optical capture and subsequent fabrication.45,46

Undercuts should be avoided. A minimum cervico-occlusal axial wall convergence of 10°–12° is consistent with general recommendations for cast-inlay preparations, although the adhesive nature of the bond may permit deviation from that specific angle of occlusal divergence. Box walls should diverge in an occlusal direction by approximately 10° or more, which will facilitate optical capture and reduce the risk of excessive binding during seating for initial evaluation. Often, it is not necessary to remove all undercuts once the desired outline form has been established, as it may be possible to simply block those out. Alternatively, such areas will not be captured by certain optical impression techniques, simply resolving the classic challenge of having to block out undercuts on die systems in the dental laboratory.

There appears to be a reasonable consensus about minimally required dimensions for all ceramic posterior inlay preparations. Generally, a minimum of 1.5–2 mm of pulpal floor depth, 1–1.5 mm of axial reduction, and 2 mm of isthmus width define minimally adequate preparation dimensions. Such isthmus width minimizes fracture risk by stresses resulting from occlusal forces.47 Insufficient material thickness will result in fracture.47,48 Without adequate reduction, isthmus width, and smooth 90° cavosurface margins, the ceramic material will not be able to withstand the significant loads to which it is subjected posteriorly.49

Inlay preparations may be modified in part to overlay a compromised or weakened cusp. If in that manner a cusp is to be overlaid, occlusal reduction of at least 2 mm is recommended to allow sufficient occlusal ceramic thickness to predictably withstand occlusal forces without fracture.47

In a pulpal direction, axial reduction in proximal boxes should be a minimum of 1–1.5 mm deep. Such allows for conservation of tooth structure and the reduced need for bulk of ceramic due to a lack of direct occlusal forces while considering the minimal bulk needed to create a 90° cavosurface margin.

The minimum dimensions cited above are suggested for commonly used ceramics, such as leucite-reinforced porcelain or lithium disilicates. If monolithic materials such as zirconium are used, these dimensions can likely be reduced, at least theoretically, and margin design altered due to the inherently greater material strength. At this time, long-term clinical performance data is limited, rendering this somewhat of an empirical matter. Further investigation appears warranted.

Depending on the amount of residual tooth structure after caries removal, it may be desirable to use a base material under ceramic inlays. Composite resin has adequate strength and rigidity to serve as a base material, whereas glass ionomer, with its lower modulus of elasticity, is too flexible, which may increase the risk of inlay fracture.30,51

The informed practitioner, who has a clear understanding of applicable limitations, will be able to design clinical preparations that will result in posterior ceramic inlays with a predictable long-term prognosis.48

Fabrication methods

Ceramic inlays can be manufactured indirectly in the dental laboratory or in the dental office using chair-side CAD/CAM systems. Options for laboratory fabrication include firing dental porcelain on either a foil or a refractory die system, use of a pressed glass ceramic with a lost-wax technique, castable ceramics, or the restoration can be milled from prefabricated ceramic blocks in the dental laboratory or in the dental office. Different materials utilize the various fabrication methods and therefore result in distinct degrees of aesthetic quality and strength (Table 2). The lost-wax technique for ceramic restorations shares many preparation requirements with inlay preparations for cast metal: clearly defined margins, adequate clearance from adjacent teeth, and diverging walls. Of the multiple options for fabricating a ceramic inlay, only the prefabricated ceramic blocks can be used to manufacture the restoration chair-side through the use of a CAD/CAM milling unit.52

When using the milling process, an additional consideration is the limitation imposed by the geometry of the
Table 2 Esthetics and strengths associated with material and method of fabrication

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restorative material</th>
<th>Fabrication method</th>
<th>Esthetics</th>
<th>Strength</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feldspathic porcelain</td>
<td>Fired on refractory die</td>
<td>Excellent</td>
<td>Weak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leucite reinforced ceramic</td>
<td>Lost wax–pressed ceramic</td>
<td>Excellent</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminous core</td>
<td>Milled ceramic block</td>
<td>Excellent</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithium disilicate ceramic</td>
<td>Lost wax–pressed ceramic</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Strong</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

milling burs. Specifically, the width and length of the burs dictate the need for a flowing outline form. If a preparation outline contains any sharp angles, the diameter of the milling bur may prevent exact replication of the desired shape. This can then result in a restoration that will not seat fully, is overmilled, and/or may exhibit open margins. The length of the milling bur may also limit the ability to fabricate restorations with substantial occlusal gingival height, as might be the case in patients with moderate bone loss, where it is necessary to extend the preparation farther apically onto the root surface that is being incorporated in the preparation. This limitation can occasionally be overcome by increasing the angle of convergence of the preparation, although this is less conservative of tooth structure and may result in reduced retentive form. The exact degree of ideal divergence for the walls has been a subject of debate. Rounded internal line angles are advised for both pressed and milled ceramic. In the case of pressed ceramic, the rounded internal form allows for better flow of the ceramic material and less risk of binding and potential fracture of the restoration upon seating. In the case of milled ceramic, the rounded internal form is again required due to the shape of the burs milling the ceramic, and thus is also needed to achieve optimal adaptation.

An additional consideration is the nature of the bonding surface. The evolution of bonding systems and their chemistry is complex, and it is often difficult to simplify for direct practical clinical application. Generally, the bond to enamel is more predictable to achieve and stronger over time than the bond to dentin. Keeping this in mind during tooth preparation can improve the quality of the resulting adhesive bond. This can pose a challenging paradigm shift for clinicians who have been taught foundational concepts that focused on retention and resistance form. Enamel preservation often requires less tooth reduction and results in preparations that by classical standards would be considered to have minimal, little, or no retentive form. Once the occlusal outline form has been established, restoration retention may be solely dependent on the bond between the ceramic and tooth structure. Finding the ideal compromise between ensuring an optimal bonding surface and the best retentive form can be a clinical challenge, while posing a complex scientific challenge to researchers, as the number of variables is significant.

Material selection

Ceramic inlays can be fabricated from a number of materials, each of which has unique advantages and disadvantages. Current choices include feldspathic porcelains, leucite-reinforced, lithium disilicates, and glass-infiltrated ceramics (Table 3). A limiting property of feldspathic ceramics is their inherent weakness in comparison to alternative material choices.

Glass-infiltrated ceramics (such as In-Ceram) consist of aluminous cores that are fabricated from an aluminous slip (an aqueous suspension of ceramic particles with dispersing agents) that is applied to a refractory die. The porous die absorbs the moisture, leading to porcelain condensation. After firing, glass infiltration is achieved as molten glass is drawn into the porous, fired slip through capillary action at high temperature. Veneering porcelain can then be applied to achieve the desired appearance and degree of translucency. The resulting restorations have less porosity and defects in comparison to conventional ceramics, with significantly improved strength that can be as high as 3–4 times that of traditional alumina cores. Magnesium- and zirconium-based In-Ceram materials are also available. Reports on marginal adaptation are varied, although several authors report good to very good marginal adaptation.

Heat-pressed ceramics can be leucite- or lithium silicate-based. The former can be used for the fabrication of ceramic

---

**Table 3 Types of ceramic based on materials and manufacturer**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Silica based</th>
<th>Non-silica based</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fieldspathics</td>
<td>Glass infiltrated Zr, Alum; Spinell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>InCeram (Vita/Vident)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leucite reinforced porcelain</td>
<td>WolCeram (Vita)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empress (ivoclar)</td>
<td>Densely sintered Al2O3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eMax empress (ivoclar)</td>
<td>Procera (Nobel Biocare)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPC (pentron)</td>
<td>Densely sintered ZrO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finesse (dentsply)</td>
<td>eMax ZirCAD (ivoclar)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithium disilicate glass-ceramic</td>
<td>CEREC (sirona)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empress 2 (ivoclar)</td>
<td>Cercon (dentsply)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G3 (pentron)</td>
<td>Lava (3M/ESPE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eMax CAD (ivoclar)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
inlays, whereas the latter is primarily indicated for the fabrication of crowns and short-span anterior FDPs. Inlays fabricated from heat-pressed ceramics tend to exhibit excellent marginal adaptation, and good fracture resistance.

Lithium disilicate machinable blocks are available in a range of shades and translucencies. Lithium disilicate inlays exhibit excellent strength and appearance. The ability to have the material manufactured in a controlled block format lends itself to improved quality control and consistency that is less predictable with other methods.

In comparison to the classic cast inlay, the initial marginal adaptation of CAD/CAM restorations (CEREC) was rather poor, but has improved with recent advances. Marginal and internal gap size can influence longevity and wear, discoloration, leakage, degradation of the luting agent, and the ability of the restoration to withstand loading. A comparison between pressed and milled inlay and onlay gap widths shows minimal differences after luting, ranging from 136 to 278 microns. Although milling procedures continue to improve, the challenge of overmilling is widely recognized. The relatively large internal gap, however, may allow these restorations to seat further, effectively reducing the marginal gap widths.

Microleakage has been studied in vitro with dye-penetration methods, and is typically less at margins in enamel than for margins located at the dentin–cementum interface. One study reports less dye penetration at dentinal margins when a highly viscous cement was used as opposed to a lower-viscosity resin luting agent. The clinical significance of the larger marginal and internal gap width will require long-term clinical studies.

**Strengthening of ceramics**

All ceramics contain fabrication defects and surface cracks, from which fracture can initiate. Porosity in dental ceramics is an inherent by-product of the condensation procedures used during fabrication. Clinically failed glass-ceramic restorations have been shown to initiate fracture from internal porosities. Leucite (potassium aluminosilicate) raises the coefficient of thermal expansion of dental porcelain, and results in increased hardness. Leucite-strengthened ceramics develop microcracks during the cooling phase, caused by the deliberate mismatch in coefficients of thermal expansion between the leucite crystals and the surrounding glassy matrix.

The increased demand for stronger materials spurred the search for new materials and methods to strengthening existing glass ceramics. Strengthening methods for improved performance of dental ceramics include thermal tempering, chemical strengthening, crystalline reinforcement, and stress-induced transformation. Thermal tempering can result in compressive stress profiles that extend deeper than chemically derived stresses, but may have limited dental applications because cooling rates are difficult to control for objects that have complex shapes.

Chemical strengthening relies on the development of a compressive layer at the ceramic surface, and can be effected by ion exchange. A relatively low-temperature firing of a ceramic coated with alkali salts results in exchange of smaller ions in the ceramic material, with larger ions resulting in a surface layer in a state of compression. Such ion-exchange strengthening has been shown to increase flexural strength of feldspathic porcelains by as much as 80%. This is somewhat similar to the compression that results from application of a separately fired surface glaze where a comparatively low-expansion surface layer places the underlying ceramic surface in compression on cooling, reducing width and depth of surface flaws. It should be noted that autoglazing does not result in such strengthening.

Crystalline reinforcement, by contrast, introduces higher crystalline content into the ceramic to enhance crack resistance. A higher thermal expansion crystalline phase embedded in a lower-expansion matrix material results in compressive stress at the crystal–matrix interface. Such stresses have been shown to deflect crack fronts and increase fracture resistance.

Polycrystalline zirconia can be strengthened through stress-induced transformation. When stressed, these materials can undergo a phase change that is accompanied by a volumetric increase. When stress triggers the phase change, strengthening results from increased grain volume in the vicinity of the crack. The volumetric increase results in a compressed surface layer and reduces crack width. These materials are sometimes referred to as “self-healing” ceramics. It should be noted, however, that the original fracture remains present. At this time subsequent fracture resistance of such restorations has not been studied sufficiently to enable reliable prediction of clinical performance.

Stress corrosion is recognized as weakening ceramics in moist environments via a chemical reaction between water and the ceramic material that can result in a reduction in fracture strength by as much as 30%. A number of authors have concluded that this impacts the clinical performance of dental ceramics. It should be noted that all contemporary luting agents permit some degree of moisture migration. Use of barriers that reduce moisture exposure of the internal
surface of restorations, such as the metal foil on which Captek
crowns are baked that remains part of the restoration when it
is luted, may reduce fracture incidence through such reduc-
tion to moisture exposure.77

Aesthetic considerations
The clinical choice to select a material for restoration of
a posterior tooth, whether amalgam, composite, gold, or
ceramic, is influenced by multiple factors. If patients demand
an “aesthetic” restoration, options are limited to composite
or ceramic. When the most economical option is desired, the
choice typically is between amalgam or composite. If the
longest service record is sought, many dentists would respond
with a gold restoration. In a survey of dentists’ preferences for
the restoration of their own molar teeth, it was found that most
dentists did not replace traditional metallic restorations with
aesthetic alternatives, and still chose nonaesthetic options for
a significant number of their own restorations.78

Each material appears to have a niche, however, as newer
and further-improved aesthetic material choices become
available, such as the relatively recent introduction of the
lithium disilicates. The exact place where ceramic inlays fit
into the overall selection has continued to morph.

For aesthetic restorations, the question becomes, under
what circumstances does a direct composite best fulfill the
treatment needs, and when is an indirect ceramic inlay a more
appropriate choice?

The versatility of layered porcelains permits the knowl-
dedgeable ceramist and clinician to mimic the chroma,
shade, hue, translucency, and surface finish of natural teeth.
Improvement of their aesthetic qualities and physical proper-
ties has served as a constant catalyst to the further develop-
ment of aesthetic materials.

Newer low-fusing porcelains with firing temperatures
around 760°C (compared to about 940°C for conventional
porcelain) allow for improved opalescence qualities in
enamel porcelain, while simultaneously improving porcelain
polishability.14

Several authors report that patients were satisfied
with the aesthetic results of both direct composites and
ceramic inlays.79,80 However, one study reported lower
color match scores for the ceramic inlays (85%) than
for the composite inlays (100%) at baseline due to their
monochromatic nature, and even lower scores after 3 years
(58.8% for ceramics and 86.5% for resin),79 while another
study reported no significant difference in aesthetic scores
after 10 years of clinical function. Thus, from a patient’s
perspective, if aesthetic differences are not a major factor,
the question becomes why investment in the ceramic
restoration might be preferable over a direct composite.
The logical next consideration, then, is which material will
provide the longest service to the patient. Stress distribu-
tion and bonding are significant factors contributing to
restoration longevity.

Stress distribution
A number of studies have evaluated differences in stress
distribution and flexure between ceramic and composite
inlays. Finite-element modeling suggests that composite
restored teeth exhibit increased coronal flexure, whereas
ceramic inlays result in increased coronal rigidity. Compared
to ceramics, composite with a low modulus of elasticity
exhibits increased tension at the dentin-bonding agent junc-
tion, suggesting that porcelain inlays have a lower risk of
debonding.80

In vitro studies suggest that ceramic inlays may perform
better than composite resin inlays in terms of adaptation
to dentin, marginal adaptation, and cusp stabilization.81–83
In vivo, ceramic inlays have been shown to exhibit superior
restoration integrity and anatomic form.84

Logically, one might conclude that because of these
advantages, the comparative long-term performance of the
ceramic inlay should be superior. If so, less frequent need
to replace the restoration would in fact result in improved
longevity, making the ceramic inlay the more economical
choice.

Luting considerations
The use of traditional acid-based reaction cements such as
zinc phosphate and glass ionomer results in ceramic inlays
that are more prone to fracture in comparison to an adhesively
bonded ceramic inlay.85

The use of resin-modified glass ionomer luting agents
gained some popularity in practice largely because of
comparatively superior strength compared with traditional
glass ionomer, and potential release of fluoride. The clinical
significance of the latter is questionable, because the
actual fluoride release is of fairly short duration,86 and the
cohesive strength of resin-modified ionomers remains lower
than for composite resins.87

At the resin-restoration interface, a low-viscosity adhesive
resin can be used to achieve a strong micromechanical bond
with the ceramic that has been etched with hydrofluoric acid.88
The use of silane coupling agents further enhances the bond:
they improve wettability of the ceramic by the resin and the
formation of chemical bonds.89
Bonding a ceramic inlay to etched enamel results in minimal microleakage, provided that proper technique is used. Etching of the ceramic with hydrofluoric acid followed by use of a silane coupling agent can have a strengthening effect on the resulting bond, depending on the specific material used.90

Clinically, luting-agent selection is a function of the ceramic material chosen to fabricate the restoration (Table 4). Inlays fabricated from silica-based ceramics, such as feldspathic porcelains, leucite-reinforced porcelains, or lithium disilicate glass ceramics, can be etched with hydrofluoric acid and silanated prior to cementation with a phosphate-modified resin luting agent. Resin luting agents have been shown to offer higher bond strengths than can be achieved with traditional glass-ionomer.91 Lithium disilicate glass ceramics, however, may also be cemented with traditional luting agents without internal surface treatment.

Inlays fabricated from dense-sintered ZrO (eg, Lava) or dense-sintered Al2O3 (eg, ProCera) do not benefit from etching and can be cemented with traditional luting agents, such as zinc phosphate or glass ionomers. Alternatively, phosphate-modified resin cement may be used.

The use of dual-cured cements has been advocated for luting ceramic inlays because of the varied ceramic thickness through which light must pass in order to activate the polymerization reaction.92 When using dual-cured resin cements, the ultimate hardness is a function of light exposure, and marked differences have been shown between various materials in terms of the ratio of chemical and light-activated catalysts.93 In a comparative in vitro study of five dual-cure cements, typical 40-second exposure time, as recommended by the manufacturer, was shown to be insufficient to compensate for light attenuation through a 4 mm thickness of porcelain.94 Dual-cure resin luting agents require visible light exposure to reduce risk of discoloration, and exposure time should be as long as possible, taking light attenuation into consideration as a function of restoration thickness.95 The durability of the resin bond is affected by the amount of light the luting agent is exposed to.96 All of the above relate to the degree of conversion of the cured resin matrix. The microhardness of the cured resin is believed to be a reasonable measurement of the degree of conversion, as polymer properties depend on cross-linking density.97 Ceramic inlays are superior to composite resin inlays in terms of light transmission,98 which aids achieving a higher degree of conversion.

### Table 4 Luting recommendations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inlay material</th>
<th>Recommended surface treatment</th>
<th>Coupling agent</th>
<th>Recommended luting agent(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feldspathic porcelain</td>
<td>Hydrofluoric acid etch</td>
<td>Silane coupling agent</td>
<td>Compomers, composite resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leucite reinforced porcelain</td>
<td>Hydrofluoric acid etch</td>
<td>Silane coupling agent</td>
<td>Compomers, composite resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminous porcelain</td>
<td>Hydrofluoric acid etch</td>
<td>Silane coupling agent</td>
<td>Compomers, composite resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithium disilicate glass-ceramics</td>
<td>Hydrofluoric acid etch</td>
<td>Silane coupling agent</td>
<td>Compomers, composite resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dense sintered ZrO&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>NA or metal/Zr primer</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Zinc phosphate, zinc polycarboxylate, glass ionomer or phosphate modified resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dense sintered Al2O3&lt;sub&gt;3&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Zinc phosphate, zinc polycarboxylate, glass ionomer or phosphate modified resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dense sintered Al2O3&lt;sub&gt;3&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>Air abrasion</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Phosphate modified resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass infiltrated zirconia</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Phosphate modified resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass infiltrated alumina</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Phosphate modified resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass infiltrated alumina</td>
<td>Air abrasion</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Zinc phosphate, zinc polycarboxylate, glass ionomer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adapted with permission from Seghi RR. Relationship between Luting Agents and Ceramics. Data presented at the Boucher Conference. Columbus, OH, USA. 2010.

Abbreviations: NA, not applicable; ZrO<sub>2</sub>, Zirconium oxide; Al2O3<sub>3</sub>, Aluminum oxide.
is removed. The restoration should be supported while the resin is cured. Gross excess resin can be removed after a spot cure, prior to completely curing the resin, but care must be taken not to cause inadvertent deficiencies at the tooth-restoration interface. Light curing is then done in accordance with the resin manufacturer’s recommendations. Any residual flash can be removed with a scalpel or suitable curette, after which the occlusion is evaluated and adjusted as necessary. Any adjusted surfaces can be polished with a suitable polishing system, such as diamond polishing paste or rubber points.

Longevity

When evaluating the longevity of any dental restoration, it is prudent to analyze the technological advancements that occur throughout the evaluation period. For ceramic inlays in particular, the rapid evolution of the available materials, methods, and associated technologies make this a challenge. Over the course of the last decade, significant improvements have been developed in ceramics, bonding, and technology used in the manufacturing process.101

A number of variables are unpredictable and uncontrollable: the quality of tooth structure the restoration is bonded to, the applied load, and oral hygiene; all impact clinical longevity. Among the variables the clinician can control are tooth-preparation design, the type of restorative material selected, and the bonding technique used.

It has been reported that ceramics appear to have similar short-term survival rates to other materials on posterior teeth.102 A 2003 study in which ceramic inlay longevity was compared to that of other posterior restorations concluded that no strong evidence base existed to support any performance difference, reporting an 11% failure rate after 5 years.103 One retrospective study evaluated 141 two-surface inlays and 155 three-surface inlays with a mean observation period of almost 9 years, and reported a 12-year inlay survival of 89.6%, with increased failure rates in nonvital teeth. The author concluded that ceramic inlays are a viable restoration for posterior teeth, but do not provide comparable longevity to the posterior cast-gold inlays.104 In contrast, CEREC inlays have been reported to have 89% survival at 10 years, with clinical failure rates being comparable to those of cast gold.105

Porcelain fracture has been reported as a primary reason for restoration failure.106,107 Therefore, it appears prudent to avoid excessive loading of porcelain inlays. Over an 11.5 year observation period of 183 inlays, porcelain inlay survival rate for premolars was 99% in comparison to 95% for molars.108

In this study, all preparation margins had been placed in enamel, and the prepared teeth were isolated under rubber dam during the luting procedure.

In 2003, Hayashi et al published a review evaluating prospective clinical trials of ceramic inlays reported from 1990 to 2001.109 Following his research, Pol and Kalk published a subsequent systematic review in which the literature from 2001 to 2009 was assessed on the same subject matter.79 In regard to longevity of ceramic inlays, both reviews concluded no difference between ceramic and other materials in the first postoperative year.79,109 Several clinical trials have demonstrated promising survival rates of greater longevity. A 10-year prospective study on IPS Empress inlays gave a survival probability of 80%–95%.110 Another 8-year study reported a 92% survival rate with the same material.111 Yet another study that observed 187 ceramic inlays and onlays over a 10-year period found a survival probability rate of 90.4%.112 This study evaluated restorations fabricated with the earliest version of chair-side CAD/CAM – the CEREC-1. Since then, the acquisition units, software, milling units, and ceramic materials used have advanced significantly. In a later study in which the CEREC-3 was used, partial ceramic crowns demonstrated survival rates reportedly similar to those of cast-gold partial crowns.113

In one study, all-ceramic restorations, including crowns, veneers, inlays, and onlays, were reported to have an estimated survival probability of 93.5% over 10 years.48 When reviewing these reports, many of which are retrospective analyses, it is not possible to identify a specific survival time after which failure is likely to occur. However, as one reviews this part of the literature, a gradual consensus emerges that under average functional conditions, bonded porcelain inlays with preparation margins located on enamel can reasonably be expected to provide approximately 8–10 years of service. Under favorable conditions, longer service may well be realized. Although such is a noticeably shorter serviceable life span than is routinely achieved by its less aesthetic counterparts, the aesthetic advantage of the ceramic inlay can provide patient satisfaction that cannot be routinely achieved with conventional metal restorations.

Summary

When a posterior tooth is compromised, eg, because of wide isthmus preparations, ceramic inlays offer advantages over direct composite resin restorations. They offer an aesthetic long-lasting alternative with a predictable degree of clinical success. The physical properties of ceramics have improved dramatically in recent years, and with improvements in
CAD/CAM technologies, internal and marginal adaptation of milled restorations continues to improve. Due to the inherently brittle nature of ceramic materials, adequate tooth reduction is necessary to provide sufficient bulk for the ceramic to withstand functional loads. Preparation margins should ideally be located in enamel, which will result in a strong and durable bond when resin luting agents are used. By comparison, resin bonding to margins located on dentin exhibits greater potential for microleakage.

Ceramic inlay luting procedures require excellent isolation, etching of the ceramic, the use of a silane coupling agent, and etching of the prepared tooth. A careful technique will ensure delivery of a predictable, long-lasting, aesthetic ceramic inlay restoration.
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